
  

2016 HAMPTON GLEN POOL INFO 

The Pool is available to all Hampton Glen Subdivision homeowners and lawful tenants with PAID ANNUAL 
DUES.  Pool guests who do not live in Hampton Glen must be accompanied by a Hampton Glen resident.  
Hampton Glen residents are responsible for conduct and actions of family members and guests.   

Each Hampton Glen household will receive one (1) Pool Identification card.  We ask that you carry your Pool 
ID card with you to the Pool at all times.  The Hampton Glen pool monitors (Julie Carpenter & Kathy 
Longmore) may request that you present your card to verify residency.  Any persons at the pool unable to 
show their Pool ID cards will be asked to leave the pool area.   

The pool gate requires an entry code.  The 2016 pool code will be given to all families who have PAID 
ANNUAL DUES.  Please do not share the pool code with nonresidents or to anyone unable to show their Pool 
ID card. 

The pool is open daily during the summer season and hours will be posted on the website (9:00 am until 
10:00 pm). After school starts back the pool will remain open until inclement weather from 9:00 am until 
9:00 pm. 

Please read and discuss the following basic rules of the pool with your children and/or guests: 

1. Children under 14 years of age must be supervised (inside pool area) by an adult 18 years or older.

2. Teens are responsible for the actions of their guest(s) and will be asked to leave if not following pool 
guidelines.

3. Pool use is for residents who have PAID ANNUAL DUES IN FULL and their accompanied guests only.

4. All children still in diapers MUST wear swim diapers.  If an “ACCIDENT” occurs please notify a monitor 
so that the pool can be shocked.  Parents will be responsible for cost of shocking the pool.

5. Proper swimwear is required.  Cut-offs are prohibited.  Management reserves the right to determine 
if swimwear is appropriate.  No towels in pool.

6. STAY OFF THE ROPE: It is required equipment to operate the pool.  If it breaks the pool must close. 

7. Running, pushing people, throwing tennis balls or anything else across the pool, or boisterous conduct 
is not allowed.  Diving is allowed in deep end only.  Flips or cartwheels into pool are NOT allowed.

8. Pets are not allowed in the pool area.

9. Bikes, scooters, skateboards, or skates of any kind are not allowed in the pool area.

10. GLASS bottles or other breakables are not allowed in the pool area (even inside a cooler).  Even an 
accidental breakage of glass on the pool deck may cause the pool to be drained and cleaned.  The 
cost of drainage/cleaning will be charged to the HG resident responsible.

11. Leather balls of any kind are not allowed in the pool area.

12. Bandaids, GUM, and WATER BALLOONS are not allowed in the pool area.

13. When playing in pool, be sensitive to people around you, especially small children and adults.  Games 
should be limited to the deep end to ensure smaller children are not injured.

14. Please dispose of trash in the provided containers.



15. DIAPERS should be placed in a plastic bag and placed in the DUMPSTER, not the pool trashcans or 
restroom trashcans.   Please change diapers at home or in the restrooms.  No diaper changes allowed 
in pool area.

16. Food, drink, or body fluids should be hosed off the deck or deck furniture immediately.

17. Management reserves the right to deny pool privileges to anyone.

18. Furniture must stay FOUR (4) feet from pool edge (Cobb County safety rule).

19. Umbrellas should be put down upon leaving or in high wind.  All furniture should be put back to its 
proper location before leaving the pool area.  

20.  Our pool furniture has been restrapped and repainted!  Please use towels to prevent discoloration 
caused by suntan lotions and oils.  

21. Poolside parties must clean up and remove all trash to DUMPSTERS not pool trashcans.


